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THE THAL08. 
The Thalonian Literary society is 
beginning- the year with perhaps the 
brightest prospects for success that it 
has had during its history. Although 
many of our best members have left 
the school to serve their country in a 
larger way, still we have those who 
are loyal, in every respect, to form a 
nucleus around which a strong society 
can be organized. 
The pressure of the war has fallen 
heavily upon us but we have met the 
situation splendidly, and by no means 
can the members of this society be 
termed slackers. Because we have 
met this urgent need with a willing 
spirit, we have boldness in asking ev­
ery new student, especially the mem­
bers of the S. A. T. C. to join with us. 
When we invite you to join the 
"Thalos" we offer you the privilege 
of joining a society that has a "gen­
uine spirit." It is this spirit that 
makes the Thalonian society the best 
organization in Taylor University. 
The majority of our members are noted 
for their whole-hearted support of 
their society. On account of this loy­
alty we are able to accomplish more 
than any society could with a mere 
rabble of careless members. 
An evidence of the pressure of the 
"society spirit" is always shown in 
our athletics. The Thalonian society 
stands for the development of the 
body as well as of the mind. We will 
do our part in getting up good inter­
collegiate teams for all forms of ath­
letics. For those interested in basket­
ball we offer you the opportunity of 
being in a good team. With the vet­
erans left from last year, it is possible 
for us to have success through the 
coming season. 
Our other teams are of the best. Es­
pecially in baseball do we excel. It 
was a snap to win every game play­
ed last year. Some sports have not 
been developed at Taylor, but why? 
Simply because no one has taken the 
interest to push them. This year our 
leaders will endeavor to stir up some 
enthusiasm, and it is hoped that 
strong teams can be developed in 
track, girls' basketball and other 
sports. 
But we do not neglect the literary 
side of life for we place due emphasis 
upon this. The Thalonian society de­
mands "an association for mutual im­
provement in elocution, composition, 
debate and music and for enlarging 
our fund of general intelligence." Ow­
ing to. the willingness of our members 
to participate in each meeting we are 
able to give the very best programs 
possible. 
In behalf of the officers, I take pleas­
ure in giving a hearty invitation to 
old as well as new students of Taylor 
Univers'ty to become active members 
of the Thalonian Literary societv. 
Wm. 0. Moulton, President. 
PHILAIiETHEAN LITERARY 
SOCIETY. 
Because of the quarantine, the lit­
erary societies have not had an oppor­
tunity to demonstrate their import­
ance in the school life . However, we 
have heard several members of the re­
spective societies talking about their 
merits and recommending them to the 
new students who are in our midst. 
The "Phiios" have lost a large num­
ber of their old members. Some have 
joined the colors, some ai e in other 
schools taking advanced courses, 
while still others are compelled to 
remain at home because of domestic 
duties. 
From our number we miss Liein 
tenant Robert McCutcheon, of .Van-
derbilt. University; Malcom B. Wilcox 
who is attending Medical school at 
Omaha; Lowell Uebele, of the S. A. 
T. C. unit at Muncie Normal; "Jack" 
Skow, who is attending an N. C. O. 
school in Georgia; Bessie and Leila 
Phillips, of Asbury College; Lola 
Thacker. of Ohio Wesleyan, and a 
number of others who were very prom­
inent in literary work. 
Among those whom we are.glad to 
have with us again are our famous 
pianists, Mr. Aldred Wigg and Miss 
Frances Ekis; our "Echo" circulation 
manager, Fred W. Thomas; Miss Ruth 
Maston; Miss Neona Berrett; Joe Im-
ber; Ross Hutsinpiller. and a number 
of others who are active in our so­
ciety. 
With these as a foundation we be­
lieve that we will be able to build up 
a very strong society in Taylor this 
year. Already we have met a num­
ber of new students who have extra­
ordinary talent along literary and 
musical lines. They are anxiously 
awaiting an opportunity to join one of 
the societies. As in previous years 
the two societies are waiting until 
each has given a program in order 
that students may see the merits and 
demerits of each of the societies, then 
an opportunity will be given them to 
join the society of their choice. 
The famous "Phiio" basketball team 
which has taken the championship for 
the past two years, has been almost 
totally broken up, the members hav­
ing enlisted with the colors. We want 
men to fill their places. Again a cor­
dial invitation is extended to boys 
who enjoy this kind of sport. An op­
portunity will be afforded those who 
enjoy debating and oratory. 
In short, the Philalethean Literary 
society extends a cordial invitation to 
all those who have aspirations to be 
nobler and better men and women. 
—Ira J. Roberts. 
Rev. Ward Willis Long (T. U. 1915) 
and Miss Evangeline Burlette were 
married at Newcastle, Pa., October 16. 
Brother Long is assistant pastor at 
Akron, Ohio, where they are at home. 
1 he Echo ' extends congratulations. 
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Miss Lela Wertz visited at her home A. T. C., vistied the boys here on his 
in Edinburg, Ind., a few days during tour in Indiana. 
the quarantine. Word from Miss Ruth Copley tells 
Misses Neff and Hord left last week of her safe arrival upon the Philip-
to spend a few days at their homes pine mission field. May God bless her 
near Martel, Ohio. work there. 
Miss Catherine Allbright spent last Mr. Marquis arrived home Friday 
Week in Chicago with her mother and from a visit to his home. While away 
.sister. ' he contracted the "flu" but is 0. K. 
Mr. Llewlleyn, vice president of again. His brother had a severe at-
Sherwood school, Chicago; Miss Bell, tack, but is recovering, 
who is registrar of the same school, A son arrived, Monday, at the home 
and Mr. Paulsen, violinist from Mar- of Rev. and Mrs. Treber, and a 
ion, visited the musical department of daughter, Wednesday, to Rev. and 
Taylor University last week. They Mrs. Mcintosh. 
appreciated the piano numbers render- Mr. Waterman, who is attending the 
ed by Miss Frances Ekes and Mr. Eclectic Medical college in Cincinnati, 
Aldred Wigg, who so graciously con- arrived home the 17th to stay while 
sented to play for their entertain- the quarantine sentence lasts. He 
ment. was detained about ten days by hav-
Miss Irene Stephens, of Ruffin, North ing himself the "flu" but is as good 
Carolina, came home with her uncle, as new now. 
Mr. M. H. Stephens, who was visiting 
his old home in the south, and will 
remain with the Stephens family all 
winter1 and attend school. She enters 
the Freshman class having just grad­
uated from a high school of the south. 
Mr. Stephens also visited his son, 
Ralph, who belongs to the marine 
corp and is stationed at Indianhead, 
Md. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Stout, known 
about the university as "Uncle Will 
and Aunt Sallie," visited friends on 
the campus last Sunday afternoon. 
Mrs. C. C. .Park and Miss Ruth Maston 
returned with them to their country 
home and spent a few days enjoying 
"Aunt Sallie's" famous hot buns and 
AT HOME FOR THE S. A. T, f. 
Friday evening in the basement of 
the Swallow-Robins building there 
was a pleasant and profitable gath­
ering which we trust is the harbinger 
of many more to come. The soldier 
boys were invited to participate in 
a brief song service, after which a 
short program was rendered. Misses 
Maston nd Wertz sang a duet nd Miss 
McGhie in a devotional address of 
welcome dedicated to the use of the 
boys the rooms where the meeting was 
held. The response in behalf of the 
boys was made by Mr. Keel. 
The rooms formerly used by he do­
mestic science department are the 
DAILY CHRONICLE 
October 13—Sunday, unlucky day, 
no church. But there was music at 
the Bird House. 
October 14—No school, nothing to 
do, could not even get a parly to go 
to the river. Girls began military 
drill. 
October 15—Things livened up a lit­
tle. Had a good dinner and music at 
Swallow-Robin's. 
October 16—A party went to the riv­
er. No one has the flu yet. 
October 17—Moonlight picnic at 
Horner's woods. 
October 18—Nothing to do but drill 
and play tennis. A few went to Mar­
ion. 
October 19—General clean-up. Pop­
corn night at Swallon Robin base­
ment. 
October 20—Everything dry but the 
weather. 
October 21—General tear-up in the 
dorm parlors. Everybody busy scrub­
bing and waxing the floors. Military 
boys have "mess." 
October 22—More work on the par­
lors and all seem interested in get­
ting them finished. 
October 23—Rainy. No one has the 
"flu." Work continues at Swallow 
Robin. 
October 24—Swallow parlors com­
pleted and many viewed the improve­
ments. Slogan—"Don't step on the 
floor." 
October 25—S. A. T. C. had a meet­




Rev. Maurice E. Barrett, Minister. 
The Sunday school 9:30. 
The morning worship 10:30. 
The Epworth League 6:20. 
The evangelistic service 7:30. 
The prayer meeting, Thursday, 7:30. 
Marion: Miss Mary Ratliff. of Fair-
mount, and Mr. Joseph Imler were 
also guests at dinner Sunday even­
ing. 
lake. 
who will attend school here this win­
ter. 
United Brethren ( (iiireh. 
Rev. M. G. Mcintosh, Pastor. 
Sunday school 9:30 
Preaching 10:30 and 7:30. 
Prayer meeting, Wednesday, 0. 
Sunday schoo' 9:30. 
Morning worship 10 :,0. 
Evening woi ship 7 20. 
Prayer service, Thursday 20. 
fried chicken. Rev. H. C. Schlarb, of „„„„ , ., Ur devoted to the new and worthy 
"r~ purpose. The aim is similar to that 
oi the Y. W. C. A. hostess houses. 
Miss McGhie and the other young 
T, 7 AT ^ ttt 77 . .» -women of Swallow-Robins have renov-Rev. and Mrs. George Westlake and „to,, tVlQ„Q ., , , atea tnese • rooms. oroviriprl phnira family, of Maxburg, Ohio, motored to t~hiPC, cnairs, 
Upland last week and spent a few 'jh &nd™a*e them h°me" 
days with Dr. and Mrs. Verne West- } < /°rppthea 7"' fateria,s 
They left their son. Kenneth, th"e' 7 ing. ihe boys of the S. A. T. C. 
have a military band for which these 
Miss Lottie Frazee, of Portland, idcal headquarters 
Ind., visited with Miss McGhie, Sun- h„. , f , . meetlngs will be 7 . i. o i j 7 7 held °' a character similar to day, October 2nd, and will return to one ,ast evenino. 
enter school as soon as the quarantine ' . • , , , 
is lifted. enmn i r oiesight these ac- to his reward Sunday, October 27 1918 comodations are due will feel amnlv qf.h™i 7 a er *1, lais. 
Prof. Smyser, professor in English repaid, and the soldiers will co-operate „lt 1 7 aS a token of res" 
at Ohio Wesleyan, Delaware, Ohio, who to make the plan a complete sue- SI funeral. We corn-
is now the regimental director of S. cess mend, the bereaved ones to the Father's 
comfort 
IN MEMORIAM, 
 Mr. J. D. Bell, of Upland, friend 
T,r ,. of Tay'or University, and long a mem-
\ e predict that the ber of the Board of Trustees, passed 
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THE MINGLING OF feast following it. Bing Yu had been 
EAST AND WEST in tbe scb°o1 on'y a short time and 
was not even a nominal Christian. 
Her husband was non-Christian and 
(Cora Leona Rahe) so were their families. But they were 
The American public in general modern Chinese, and though the mar-
seems to have gained the impression "age ceremony was non-Christian, 
from some source that China has some features of the wedding were 
taken America as a pattern and is n<A Chinese, neither were they for-
molding her political, educational, so- elRn-
cial'and religious life accordingly. To ^bc street front of the groom's 
go into a detailed discussion would bome> 'n which the festivities were 
require chapters. It is my purpose be'd> was decorated with pink and 
merely to touch upon the subject, yellow Paper lattices and streamers 
giving an illustration or two taken cut *n artistic design. Court after 
from my own observation during five court was hu"8 with red draperies 
years of residence in China. and finished with chairs upholstered 
We all like to think that when ln red satml some of the courts were 
China threw off the Manchu yoke the rlchly carPeted-
reason for her choice of the republi- As each 8Uest arrived the bride and 
can form of government was that she 8T00m were calIed out to bow' wbile 
had made a study of the government tae Chinese orchestra furnished the 
of the United States and was con- most welrd Chinese music. The bride 
vinced of its superiority. And we are and her attendants, the groom, and 
all acquainted with the fact that when the 8'uests a11 faced an altar decorated 
the National Assembly met in Peking m rlch red' and bowed very low three 
to draft the constitution it asked for tlmes" (To be able to bow Properly 
a copy of the United States constitu- ln Chlna 18 an arti one cultivates a 
tion to use as a model. flexlbIe spine"> 
All great leaders have commended l:!lng Yu was dressed in a Cbinese 
China upon the wise use to which she 8°wn> p-'e p'nb satin covered with 
turned the indemnity fund which the hand-embroidery of pale blue flowers 
Americans so generously returned to 111 ~pijy;5- She did not wear a heavy 
her after the Boxer uprising. With vc'd ovel bel ^ace so tbat even the 
it she founded in Peking a college groom could not see whether he was 
whose one purpose is to prepare stu- geY;ng a Pretty hride, as is Chinese 
dents for study abroad, and every cuabom, but a dainty veil on her head 
year with the proceeds from fifty to ia American style, and dark blue 
e.ghty young Chinese man and women 8"isses- Tbe groom wore a long 
are sent ti the United States to study Chinese robe with red streamers tied 
in our Universities. It is interesting ab°ut him, and a derby hat adorned 
to note, however, that the government wbb two oddly colored pompons, 
in 1912 approved and promulgated - Upon our arrival we were surprised 
courses of study which show that her J"0 'earn tbat if was at one o'clock in 
school system is being modeled aft r l'dc morning that Bing lu had step-
that of Germany. ped from her father's front door, 
Social life in China shows a ming- w'"hout touching her foot to the 
ling of American and Chinese cus- 8round> '"to the great red wedding 
toms, the result of which is sometimes c 'lr wb'cb bore her amid the deaf-
quite amusing. The following in- ening roar of firecrackers to her new 
stance will illustrate. It was Bing home, for the soothsayer had declar-
Yu's wedding day. Bing Yu was one ed that to be the lucky hour. Bing Yu 
of the pupils in our Mission Boarding had been standing until she was al-
School, and the school was invited to most exhausted, for she dare not 
attend both the wedding and the sit until she was absolutely alone; it 
would have been discourteous even 
though every guest was seated. Ac­
cording to Chinese custom she was 
standing beside her bed in her new 
bedroom receiving the guests. The 
bed was fitted up in pale pink silk 
hangings and the bedding, which is 
kept folded piece by piece during the 
day, was covered with the richest of 
silk and satin materials. Correspond­
ing to American custom, the gifts of 
gold, silver, pewter, brass and china 
were displayed on tables jn the 
room that the guests might see how 
their gifts were appreciated, as well 
as what a rich wedding they were 
privileged to attend. 
It is seldom that we see a Chinese 
man or woman who is at a loss to 
know what to do next, but a Christian 
school at a non-Christian wedding 
borders on the unusual. The family 
hardly knew what was the polite 
thing to ask us to do, and we did not 
know what they would like to have 
us do. Bing Yu put us all at ease 
by asking that the girls please sing 
a song, "something that had a little 
Christian in it." They had prepared 
a pretty thing in Chinese to the tune 
of "Lohengrin," and in English 
"Hark, Hark, the Lark." Their voices 
had never sounded sweeter. Bing Yu 
listened with bowed head, for a Chin­
ese bride is not supposed to look up, 
and on no account must she smile or 
talk. She is leaving her own home— 
her own family—her father and moth­
er, forever, to be known no longer as 
belonging to them. From the mo­
ment she sets her dainty little foot 
inside her husband's home and bows 
to the ancestral tablet she belongs to 
his family and worships his ances­
tors. To smile on her wedding day 
would imply that she was glad to 
leave her own home for the home of 
her husband and would be considered 
very immodest and indecorus. 
After the singing of the songs the 
father led out to the wedding dinner 
—for the Chinese girls, a Chinese 
feast; for the rest of us,' a foreign 
one. The Chinese caterers deserve 
the reputation of being the best in 
the world. The foreign dinner con­
sisted of clam soup, baked whitefish 
and peas, roast duck and browned on­
ions, crabs served in the shell, shrimp 
salad, stewed lotus (a sweet Chinese 
dish) and coflee, all served steaming 
hot. The father ate with us, though 
it is not customary for a Chinese man 
to eat the wedding feast at the tabic 
with women. 
As for Western religion, China fac­
es a different situation. Christianity 
and superstition do not mix. It is 
not a question of grafting on certain 
customs, it means a complete sub­
verting of her ancestral teachings— 
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and China's religion is still her own. casting accounts. On the right was political era had begun. The Puritan 
Is it reasonable to expect that a peo- the tea table set with bowls and all fathers gave to other Americans, this 
pie of strong character would without the necessities for receiving special inherited and precious stone of free-
a struggle give up a religion that had guests. Next came the sitting room. dom. t wan e on y opportunity to 
u ^ i i it • i-„ j tu- , • , o make it the permanent possession of been throughout the ages instilled in- This contained a square table, a ^ The momentous Q 
to their very being? And shall we chair of honor at each side set against camg &nd thg co,onles united }nto Qne 
admire this people the less for keep- the wall opposite the door, chairs al- regolved to do away with tyranny and 
ing their own religion free from for- ternating with small tea tables oppressj0n. The first American re-
eign elements until they have been against the two side walls, also a p„t,ijC) a republic that was called of 
convinced that Christianity is the clock, lamp, pictures, and scrolls. At Q0(J to rule the destinies of the na-
only religion that assures Salvation ? the right and left were two bedrooms, tions, was established. In the conflict 
New life within will cause a sloughing The next room was a trunk room, for freedom and democracy, Divine 
of heathen ways. Here were great boxes piled full of Providence decreed that this principle 
Looking from my window one day PaPer money and clothing which the should win the victory- The struggle 
I saw near bv in a vacant lot facine- a spirit of the dead would have for use *or righteousness had begun. A new 
terade a paper house being pu to as soon as they were burned. Even day and a new ^ The rempie, a paper nouse Demg pur ,. , . ' • . ., ,, victory came after long hard striv-
gether. I knew as soon as it was the potted plants growing outside the jng; Mood wag ghed heartg wer0 
completed it would be burned in or- door were of paper. The only parts crushed; deCeption broke out; but de-
der that the spirit of the deceased for n°t paper were the floors, which ni0Cracy was to be victorious. In the 
whom it was made might have it for were of thick soft grass. As soon as history of nations as well as in the 
his use in the other world. So taking the kitchen arrived a lighted match history of the individual, sacrifice and 
a servant for company, I went over was touched to it and the whole suffering must come; the supreme sac-
with my kodak to get a picture. As structure went up in flomes—went up rifice that is willing to put every-
soon as the crowd saw a foreigner to the other world to satisfy the thing on the altar of an ideal, the 
nearing the house they all, except the wants of the spirit of the deceased. suffering that does not shrink from 
priests, left the house to see the China, the Flowery Kingdom, con- duty. The men of '76! Could they 
greater curiosity. And a motley servative old China, has felt the touch al w pn '16 yor-V Priucip e of e 
crowd it proved to be! Men and worn- o£ Western politics, of Western edu- ^^C^pnT?pvaiiad the vision /• <• TTT . ... . tail when tney nad cau^nt ttie vision 
en and children of all classes and sta- cation of Western social life, but from aboye? No, America could not 
tions in life, some dressed in their she has had an opportunity to fail; ghe will not fail at the present 
spotless silks and some in their dirty i°h°w America in building her insti- hour. The future is still bright, the 
rags; some people of culture and some futons upon Christianity as a foun- principle of humanity is valid now and 
the riff-raff from the streets; even dation, we may sing with Kipling: is still the law of sacrifice. America, 
the professional beggar, her dirty "®h the East is East, and the West at that time a weak nation, weak we 
garments hanging in shreds, a bas- is West, and never the twain might say, in and by her new under-
ket on one arm and a staff in the sha11 meet, taking, began the work for a free and 
other hand, was in the midst of the Till earth and sky stand presently at a un'ted nation. Such an undertak-
throng. In the forefront were six God's great Judgment Seat." ing seemed to be a failure. A crown 
priests dressed in the gray robes of (Miss Rahe, who wrote the fore- L™8 ferf t0a ^ it 
the Buddhists with red sashes thrown going^article, has been chosen for the inVoIyedTn^hat answer"of"Washing-
over their left shoulders and under current year as president of the Stu- ton! America was to become a dem-
their right arms. They marched dent Volunteer Band. Her varied ex- ocratic nation. A kingdom and a 
about while others played the musi- Periences in the actual work in China crown was the cry of the hour, but the 
cal instruments they carried in their esPecially qualify her for leadership divine right of kings was foreign to 
hands. They were all so friendly that amon£ mission volunteers.—Editor.) the thoughts and desires of these men. 
after I had taken a picture I ventured The baslc Principle of the foundation 
to ask if I might look inside the " ~ o£ the rePublic was laid, that of a 
house; and true to their hospitable AMERICAN DEMOCRACY. Popular democracy. The ship of state 
nature they invited me to go through ^ (By William B. O'Neill.) dittorand^ossed b/theTdversewinds 
a see ail that was to be seen- Ever since the foundation of this of criticism; it seemed as if the storm 
The house was about ten feet high rePublic by the early colonists, de- would wreck the ship. How they inl­
and consisted of a number of rooms. mocracy has been sovereign in the life plored God for divine illumination! 
In the front were two small bay °£."le nflion. It is not a new doctrine, With the purpose in their hearts they 
window-like projections where the t LS p"nciPIe °f which America is persevered until the sunshine of truth 
gateman sat with his cronies, all of the^ile-w anJblon' " WaS heId by Came t0 thelr rescue- A Declaration 
paper. Just inside was the gateman's them frnn!\h !nS'" 'V, °ame with of Independence was the product of 
guest room and in it were two paper anX DemJcra^6^' a °f ^ At" ^ 'ab°r' What a marvelous piece 
sedan chairs for his master and mis- hearts otZTeLnLnZ* ^ ? Stf es™"ship! When this Magna 
-+, . , • , , , .. , es, men- who, throwing Charta of the colonies came into exist-
tress, with four chair bearers about off the yoke and spirit of their mother ence, the future of America was as-
_ three feet tall, dressed in black. Ad- country, the spirit of oppression and sured. 
joining was the guest room of the Granny, came to a land of freedom t„ in . , * ^ 
house proper, furnished with table, land in wbi«b they found the fulfill! ! Str"gg,e f°r 3 U",ted 
chairs, clock, water pipe for smoking, ment of tbeir dreams. on to the war of 1812. America so 
Chinese lamps and electric lights—all £s that this spirit should have mou£ded her principles, that when the 
of paper and wonderfully natural; been 'ostered by the founders of this time caine to strike at England's chal-
on the left was the study, completely p!egpaj.C lef£ as a lesacy to the lenSe in doing away with the laws of 
furnished even to the Chinese ink mocracy olmeTnt.0"' American de" nations, the freedom of the seas, 
slab for writing and the abacus for when the colonjes j^\caI 'tencc America declared to the world that as 
• decided that a new far as she was concerned, her policy 
r 
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was already fixed; she would protect 
her sailors always and everywhere 
from being ravished at the mercy of 
England. The outcome of the struggle 
was a defeat for England; again de­
mocracy held the field. This struggle 
taught England a lesson; henceforth 
she protected the honor and integrity 
of her sister-state across the waters. 
It is well to keep in mind that Amer­
ica was then fighting for the freedom 
of the seas; and that she was not 
only defending herself but also pro­
tecting the rights of other nations. 
By this cnoflict then the United States 
declared herself the champion of free­
dom upon the seas. 
The spirit of '61 was the same as 
that of America's former wars; again 
the nation with its principles of de­
mocracy was in danger; again the free­
dom of humanity was involved in this 
third issue; again America was called 
upon to face the struggle for freedom. 
The hand of God was in the conflict 
and His blessing was assured, though 
it came to the country in a different 
form; it came not through joy and 
peace, but through the shedding of 
blood. The nation was divided, dis­
aster and consternation were over the 
land. Amid the storm there arose a 
man called of God to save the Union 
from a terrible fate. Still the house 
was divided. Again the challenge 
cme to the nation, stronger than be­
fore to save the home of democracy. 
Humanity's freedom was at stake. It 
was a universal problem that this 
country was confronting; its decision 
was to effect not only the nation, but 
the entire world. "Was humanity to 
be kept in bondage? Shall wrong pre­
vail against right? Shall the prin­
ciple of justice be overthrown by the 
tyranny of a few? Shall the mandate 
of God be set aside by the injustice 
of man? 
American democracy could not fail 
against the prayer and sacrifice and 
pleadings of her young womanhood 
and manhood. She could not sell this 
precious gift of her inheritance; it 
had cost too much. Who could tol­
erate such a disaster? The freedom of 
this nat'on was at stake with the free­
dom of the slave. Was there any 
remedy? Was there anything to be 
done to avert such a calamity? The 
hour to strike came; the North stood 
as one man against the South. Four 
years of struggle were in progress, 
four years of anxiety and blood-shed 
passed slowly, filled with suffering and 
""'Wflce untold. A proclamation was 
issued after several years of war; in 
this manifesto the president declared 
that America's principles were to be 
vindicated; that no man dared en­
slave his brother man. The struggle 
ended. It was a victory for de­
mocracy. the brothers were united 
and the Union was saved. 
Another issue came with force and 
responsibility to America, that of sav­
ing and protecting a weaker country; 
defenseles islands were pleading for lessness. Humanity calls America to 
help. America in answer to the heart do her part in the present war. She 
cries of these people extended her must obey this call and place her sons 
hand of mercy and patriotism. The on the altar of sacrifice. The cost 
spirit which possessed the men of '61, may be great; the law of sacrifice may 
was to possess the men of '98. War be hard to obey; but democracy must 
was declared on Spain, and again the rule instead of autocracy. Right 
hour came to strike; again the prin- against wrong, darkness against light; 
ciples of democracy were declared to these are the issues that democracy 
the world. This time the struggle was is confronting at this awful hour. 
America has shown this democratic 
spirit in dealing with her enemies. At 
the name of humanity and democracy the time when it seemed impossible to 
America took possession of these avert war, this government pleaded 
islands. Again the great lesson of honestly with the German nation; she 
sacrifice was taught and learned, begged and implored; she wrote note 
These lands were freed and given op- after note unheeded; she interceded 
portunity to work out their destinies, for Belgium, for France, for humanity. 
As a result of such a democratic spirit, The time came to act. America's 
these islands are now giving their men pleadings were unheard and war was 
to fight for the great world powers declared. What was the issue? Do 
of democracy; they too have caught people everywhere, all over the land, 
the vision of the men of '76, of '12, and wonder why we are at war? Ameri-
between the strong and the weak, be­
tween autocracy and democracy. In 
of '61. 
The spirit of the American 
can democracy is again at stake. The 
de- nation could never endure the insults 
mocracy is not only national, but it of the German government. We are 
embraces a tvorld democracy. There at war; the principle of this democracy 
has never been a question or doubt as must win; for world democracy is now 
to the fairness and good will of Amer- at stake. Let the spirit of '76 and '61 
ica in dealing both with weak and possess the hearts of the sons of Amer-
strong nations. Justice and equality ica; let every loyal citizen do his part, 
have been the principles of action of Democracy is the cry of the hour, 
this democratic country. This ideal America, the champion of this doc-
had inspired her sons to a world-wide trine, with the allied nations will save 
vision. Thus President Wilson's plea the world for democracy; and the vis-
is for the saving of the world for de- ion of the men on the western front, to-
mocracy. From across the waters gether with the vision of our illustri-
hordes from many countries have come ous preside,nt, will become a realitv. 
to our fair shores without knowing America has never, and will not now, 
wb°re to turn; they were men who let the flag touch the ground. We 
had been tyrannized and oppressed, glory in the past, the present is still 
The soul as well as the mind of these brighter, the future will show Ameri-
men longed for something that the can democracy established in the law 
fatherland could not give. There was of every civilized country and en-
no room for them at home. America throned in the hearts of every true and 
welcomed them and opened her doors patriotic American, 
and mad" of them true and hon­
est. loyal citizens. This was the work­
ing out of the American democracy. 
The nation that undertakes to receive Thof. Westlake is devoting Friday and 
« n-odigal aon. is blessed by the Fath- Saturday out of every week to teaching 
er. the Lord of the universe. Thus in Marion Conservatory. Miss Mah-ffey, 
we find the manifestations of the prin- professor of pipe organ in Taylor TTniver-
ciple of this democracy working in the sity is teaching in Marion Saturday, 
hearts and minds of destitute men. 
And today these men too are showing 
to the world that they are in this fight 
to make the country of their adoution Miss Cora Fales, a former member of 
safe for them to stay in without be- the faculty arrived Friday afternoon, 
ing molested. Thus we see that Amer- During last week she attended the annu-
ica has sons from everywhere, the al meeting of the Northwestern Branch 
Austrians, the Jews the Spaniards, the 0f the Woman's Foreign Missionary So-
Germans,.the Japanese—all are fight- ciety where she received an appoint,-
inl Un_d°r. °ld. G,1°,ry: The. ^ Pfrit °! ment as missionary to Sironcha, India 
and will sail from San Francisco, Dec. 
20. She is now on her way to the General 
democracy has taken possession of 
these men, and they are carrying it 
with them to the shores of Europe. ^ . „ , 
It is for the cause of liberty that Executive meeting of the W F. M. S. t 
America is in the war. Saving the '5e 'n Cleveland, Ohio, 
world for democracy is the slogan of 
the hour. As a nation America will 
not remain still to the call of the op- Prof Holloway has organized a com­
pressed. The pleading of Belgium, the pany of girls for military'drill and Com-
peril of northern France, the death munity singing. They will drill every 
cries of her murdered children have day as long as the quarantine lasts and 
awakened her from slumber and care- once a week when school reopens. 
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Whitcomb, (soberly) Well it would 
not be your fault cause you couldn't 
see where you were going. | 
Abnormal situations test our pow­
er of adaptability. With the influenza 
epidemic added to the already trying 
war conditions it is difficult for the 
various school activities to function 
properly. Just as it is hard or in 
many cases impossible to conduct 
classes or meet organizations under 
quarantine restrictions, it is less easy 
for the staff to publish the "Echo" 
than when school is in session and 
we all meet on common ground. At 
best the paper published at such times 
is very unsatisfactory. Moreover, 
what suits one person or class dis­
appoints another. In a democracy 
there is room for all. We want every­
body represented in the "Echo." We 
say to our readers jealous of due men­
tion for any person or activity, just 
what we say to the business man: 
"Advertise!" If you fail to find in 
the "Echo" what you want—what in­
terests you—contribute something of 
just that style. We remember that a 
celebrated artist said: "I criticise by 
creation." If the standards are not 
what they ought to be, send us some­
thing that is standard. The "Echo" 
was never designed to be the mouth­
piece of the handful who compose the 
staff, but to express the spirit of the 
school, and represent the interests of 
everyone in it. Send us your con­
tributions, 
you. 
We need them. Thank 
Our exchange department is in re­
ceipt of the "Asbury College New Era" 
which we have read with much satis­
faction. Asbury has begun the school 
year with revival meetings, having 
President H. C. Morrison to lead the 
preaching. Dr. Morrison has no su­
perior in his field and we pray that 
their meetings and their school year 
may be fruitful of results in salvation 
and Christian perfection. 
TO OUR READERS. 
We are sorry to say that the ex­
press company made "pi" of six gal­
leys of our type matter for this issue. 
Some of this we had reset, while some 
will have to appear later.' We had 
more "pi" than Hoover allows. 
—Editor. 
IT WOULDN'T BE HIS FAULT! 
Thomas had a parlor date Saturday 
eve. He had been over to Marion 
Saturday and had his eyes tested. The 
physician put something in his eyes 
to enlarge the pupils leaving Fred 
fairly blind, even Saturday evening. 
Thomas, (to Whitcomb on Satur­
day eve just before the Romeo and 
Juliet act) Whitcomb, wouldn't it be 
SUITABLE PARLORS. 
The parlors on the main floor of the 
Swallow-Robins Ladies' Dormitory 
have been pleasingly redecorated, and 
furnished with additional equipment 
to make them more complete and 
homelike for those who live there. 
New draperies have been hung, a new 
rug added, also a floor runner for the 
hall. There has been a Victrola 
put in and a floor-lamp ordered which 
will be installed soon. Hall racks and 
new pictures are other improvements. 
Also (perhaps) it will be a "grand" 
piano where the upright is. 
The young men and women and 
their friends have contributed toward 
the fund which has made these im­
provements possible. The ladies de­
sire to express thanks for this. The 
heavy work of cleaning was under­
taken largely by the young men. We 
want to thank each one for whatever 
has been done to help, either in the 
parlors or in the hostess house in the 
basement. 
Social privileges in the parlors will 
now be attended by much more home­
like environment than ever before. 
Any of the boys is invited to bring 
mother, sister or friend and entertain 
her in these parlors. 
ERVIN'S 
HARTFORD CITY 
"Where you see the new styles 
First" 
In our newly remodeled store 






Car fare from Upland refunded 
upon a purchase of $5.00 or over 
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The organization of the S. A. f. C. 
of Taylor is fast becoming one of note 
and comment (that is to say, the talk 
of the student body). 
The company has about seventy-
five members now, and more are be­
ing added 'most every day. 
Along with this addition there is 
one other that has caused more 
"downright" talkin' in the last few 
days than any thing else; i. e., the 
change in the eatin' apparatus at the 
"College Restaurant." The S. A T. 
C. bunch has been separated from the 
civilian students at "mess." The tb-
hles have been arranged lengthwise 
and benches (rplinterless!) have al­
so been manufactured to serve the 
purpose of chairs. "No chairs now, 
Bo, ye're in th' army," said one re­
cruit to another that had made the 
remark that "Home was never like 
this." 
The former linen table cloths have 
justly and rightly been replaced by 
nice, clean, white oil cloth (tacked 
down to the table lest somebody use 
it for napkin purposes, as they used 
the table cloths). 
A company formation is made just 
outside the doors of the eatin house, 
in order that these former "pan­
ics" at meal times may be done away 
with. The recruits there, one file at 
a time, do the "right face" and "col­
umn left," employing the "lock stf p." 
"two step" or some other "step" into 
"mess." 
"Mess! I wonder what that 
means!" said one "freshie" after Rob­
erts had explained to the company 
the how of marching into "mess." 
"Well, my little lad, so far from 
home, mess means the conglomera­
tion of several species of eats, which 
when devoured, still leaveih an empty 
feeling in your "salivac" regions. 
That's mess!" 
"Mess" in general is enjoyed by 
each and every "doughboy," that is 
to the extent that he "grabs" all he 
can at the start. 
No first course, no second, nor 
third! Just pitch into what you can 
before the other fellow gets it all! 
It's a very sanctimonious set that sur­
rounds those tables. 
"Shoot the 'spuds.' " 
"Have some cow salve." 
"Can the chatter and scoot the 
sorghum." 
"Don't hog all that meat, leave a lit­
tle for tomorrow," etc., etc. 
And then a happy farewell full of 
best wishes to the K. P.'s, on duty! 
"One Who Was There." 
S. A. T. C. 
The. following cadets are enrolled in 
the Students' Army Training Corps: 
A. 
Ale, J. Harry 
Ailen, Raymond Harley 
Atkinson, Roy Raymond 
B. 
Baker, Ray 
Bedwell, Ralph Paul 
Brown, Francis W. 
Buckmaster, Harold Francis 
Burnworth, Oren S. 
C. 
Clupper, Merlin Franklin 
Cook, Russell 
Coyne, John 
Cress, Sidney Glen 
D. 
Davis. Gail 
Dodson, Samuel E. 
Drake, Russell 
Duling, William Clinton 
Duncan, Boyd 
E. 
Eaves, Simon N. 
Elliott, Raymond D. * 
Eviston, Philip L. 
F. 






Hamilton, Frank C. 
Harris. Clyde 
Harvey, Clarence Leo 
Hockensmith, Dewey C. 
Holloway, Harry R. 
K. 
Keel, Glen I. 
Koerner, Louis 
L. 
LeFavour, Frank B. 







Miller, Donald A. 
Millspaugh, Merritt 
Mobley, Virgil Hugh 
Modlin, Donal Grant 
Murphy, Dewey 
O. 
O'Neal, Wendel C. 
Owen, Loren 
P. 
Peterson, Wade Harreld 
Pickering, Arnold Howard 
Plummer, Harrie W. 
Plummer, Herald I. 
R. 
Reith, Lyle 
Rinearson, Ora C. 
Roberts, Ira J. 
Rust, Omen 
S. 
Seavers, Melvin R. 
Sewall, Wm. D. 
Seybold, Charles 
Sisson, John 
Slagle, Wayne L. 
Snyder, Clarence Alva 
Stafford, Virgil 
Streib, Paul E. 
Stroup, C. Grant 
Sullivan, Paul 
T. 
Thomas, Fred W. 
W. 
Waymire, Ray Frankton 
Whitcomb, Willard 
White, J. C. Burke 
Wiebke, Elmer C. 
Woods, Houston 
"LIFE'S CONTINUATION OF OAT." 
The child is like the early dawn of 
morning, 
Upon its way for this, the present 
day. 
Knowing not the fears of scoffs and 
scorning, 
Nor fearing for its future 'long life's 
way. 
The young man, now, is like the fore­
noon day, 
As the sun of happy life rises to its 
height, 
And strews the lonely paths along its 
way 
With radiant sunbeams of its joy 
and right. 
The middle aged man comes with hap­
py work 
That he has chosen as his lot 
through life, 
Fearing God and lab'ring ne'er to 
shirk, 
While Sol lends Godly favors to his 
strife. 
And lastly comes the old man with 
his staff, 
Wrinkled as though weathered by 
his time. 
As even' tide breaks slowly on life's 
raft, 
So does age break slowly with its 
sign. 
—Glen Irvin Keel, B. 0. 
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Never heard of such before; 
Wasn't done in days of yore; 
Such a suit we never wore— 
Something Awful, Taylor Can't. 
II. 
Did you know our brightest men, 
Five or six of upper ten, 
Men we counted on 'till then, 
Summered At The Camp. 
III. 
Where are all those fellows from? 
Auto-loads, and more—then some? 
Still they gather, see them come! 
Swarming At The College. 
IV. 
Now they have besieged the Dean, 
Doesn't it seem most too mean 
To see fellows just eighteen 
Signing Army Training Cards? 
V. 
Here they come—the awkward squad, 
Tramping over grass and sod, 
Lined up crooked, by a rod, 
Stringing Around The Campus. 
VI. 
niulaugjHstHeh. Ty IfeatedTMSDE| 
Daily drills, inspection too, 
Practice maketh perfect, true; 
Now they march as soldiers do, 
See Advance The Columns. 
VII. 
Forward march! Right shoulder arms! 
Heeding not the false alarms, 
From the schools or stores or farms 
Sammies All! Trained Cadets. 
VIII. 
Now induction crowns their might, 
Every man attains his right, 
Every one a soldier's height, 
Students' Army Training Corps. 
IX. 
At the country's: call they stand 
Waiting only for command, 
Whether home or foreign land,— 
Still Attend The Colors. 
X. 
Now they're one in education, 
Purpose and determination 
With the world's now foremost nations 
Soldiers, Allied To Conquer. 
XI. 
When the war at last is ended, 
And the cause that they've attended 
Has attained a victory splendid— 
Something Always To Conquer. 
HE DIDN'T KNOW-
Miss Wertz: I wonder if negroes 
are afraid to go to a cemetery? 
White: I don't know, but I've heard 
of them being taken to the cemetery! 
ACT TT SCENE III. 
Keel: White, come up to my room 
to-nite, we'll get some of that trig! 
White: All right! 
7:30: White goes in Keel's room, 
leaves door open. 
Keel: Guess I'll shut that door! 
Silence. 
Keel: Oh yes, I almost forgot, ( im­
mediately gets his razor and begins 
sharpening it.) 
White: exit!!? 
WHAT DOES IT ALL MEAN? 
(Past Reasonable Doubt) 
Who is the busiest man around T. 
TT. ? Why, Mr. Gilhertson, of course. 
For, since vacation began (because of 
the "Flu") the sound of the hammer 
and the saw has not ceased to be 
heard in the direction of his house 
both night and day. A plasterer's and 
paper-hanger's tools were also observ­
ed around his premises. And anyone 
who should happen to1 go inside his 
house would think that he had found 
the wrong door, so great the change 
that meets his eye. Even Mr. Gilbert-
son himself admits that he hardly 
knows the place any more. 
Furthermore, load after load of fur­
niture has been seen to stop and spill 
itself on his front porch. One day 
about ten o'clock a load containing 
bureau, library table, chair, etc., was 
seen to stop. In about an hour an­
other load came with a bed-stead, 
mattress, rocker, chiffonier, etc. An­
other day a bookcase was unloaded. 
Rumors are also afloat that a piano 
is soon coming. Why all this?" 
It would be very unlikely that a 
man would stock up in all this rub­
bish for himself alone. Perhaps the 
postmaster can help us out a little. 
Very frequently he observes letters 
addressed to Mr. Gilhertson in a 
young lady's hand-writing. Enough 
said! 
WANTED TO KNOW, 
Why Mr. Gilhertson is spending his 
spare moments remodeling his house? 
Who disturbed the Limburger? 
Why Dr. Wertlake spends his week­
ends working in Marion? 
(Oh yes, he bought a John Henry 
and has to support him. 
If Mr. Abbey would put an extension 
on a broom handle to prevent Brother 
Wvsong from getting lumbago next 
time he is on K. P.? 
Who Mr. Stroup wants on the other 
end-of the string which so adorns h's 
manly frame? 
Why Eli hangs around the kitchen? 
How long the moon is going to be 
full ? 
When we are going to classes again? 
If there are any more S. A. T. C.'s 
who wish to know how to ring the 
bells at the bird house? 
Who takes in washing at Sammj 
Morris'? 
Rev. Gabino Arandilla and wife have 
left Upland on their way to South 
America. We believe that Mr. Aran­
dilla will do great things for the king­
dom of God in Panama. Having been 
a Roman Catholic priest he is fitted 
for the work in evangelizing those peo­
ple. He has written of the many diffi-
cuties he is facing, but reports victory. 
We wish him success in his new un­
dertaking. 
Born to Mr/ and Mrs. Charles Thomp­
son a son, Charles Jonathan weight 7 1-4 
lbs. 
DR. W. D. PLACE 
DENTTST 
Opposite Post Office - Hartford City 
BEN BRADFORD 
QUALITY SHOE SHOP 
Upland Indiana 
The Holmes Grocery 
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THE SECOND LINE 
OF DEFENSE 
Prom the Mississippi valley to the 
flaming front in Flanders is not as far 
today as the distance from Paris to 
Berlin. The Atlantic ocean is not as 
wide as the (liver Somme. The girl 
In the munition factory in the middle 
West Is very close to her brother in 
the front-line trenches. If her work 
falters, if one untrue torpedo passes 
the careful scrutiny of the Inspector, 
the lives of American soldiers pay 
the price. 
It is its necessary to keep the girl 
who makes the shells physically fit 
and high of courage as the tnan who 
fires the gun. 
The glory and excitement of war 
are for the man in khaki. Grinding, 
monotonous labor far away front the 
flying flags and martial music is the 
portion of the girl who makes muni­
tions. 
One and a half million women and 
girls have marched into the service of 
the United States government, to fake 
the places of the men who have been 
cal'ed to the colors. With every draft 
and with the opening of every muni­
tion cantonment the number Is mul­
tiplied. These girls work long hours 
and the work is hard and monotonous. 
Furthermore, they work at high nerv­
ous tension. On the skill of their fin­
gers and the accuracy of their eyes de­
pends the lives of many soldiers, the 
winning or losing of many battles. 
"I can't sleep at night because I'm 
so afraid I may have passed on some­
thing that was not quite true," said 
one young girl not yet in her twenties, 
who inspected hundreds of torpedoes 
every day. 
Unless something can make this girl 
forgot at night, and find some rest, her 
hand will lose its cunning. 
"Nights and Sundays," said another, 
"I walk and walk, and I never go the 
same route twice until I have worn 
out all the others, and yet I can't for­
get that perhaps some time, somehow, 
during the day something may have 
gone through that was not quite right." 
"I was just on the edge of going 
hack home." said another. "I couldn't 
stand it. Then the recreation leader 
asked me if I played basket ball, and 
I told her I was too old. I'm twenty-
eight. She insisted that I just try 
throwing the ball, and now Fm captain 
of the basket ball team. I play tennis, 
and can 'set up' and 'wig-wag,' and 
they're going to make me forewoman 
of the room. That would have fright­
ened me to death once. But every­
thing Is different now, that we have 
our War Service club." 
SPORTING GOODS 
In our store you will And an 
unusually large stock of 
Sporting Goods to select from. 
BASKET BALLS, 
BASKET BALL SHOES, 
BASKET BALL UNIFORMS, 
FOOT BALL SHOES, 




They are made by such well-
known manufacturers as Spald­
ing, Stalil and Dean, Titos. E. 
Wilson, etc. 
Old Taylor Students can testify 
to the courteous treatment they 
have received here. 
UEBER HARDWARE CO. 
HARTFORD CITY, INDIANA 
South Side Square. 
Buy a nezv Fall 
Hat or Cap 
Buy the Famous 




Make our place your 
Down Tozvn Headqrs. 
Wiskes all the Faculty and Students to see their line of Suits 
and Overcoats—The goods we show were Fought on a market 
on a lower basis than the prevailing prices. 
All Wool Blue Serge Suit No. 5130 is $26.so—vOill be $35.00 in 
the Spring—All Wool Blue Serge Suit No. 4130 now 
$30.00—will be $42.00. 
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SIMPLISSISSIMUS. 
Mrs. Faulder: "Today for dinner 
we will have chicken croquettes made 
from the pork and calves' liver we 
had left from dinner yesterday." 
Miss Fletcher: "All right ma'am, 
and shall I take the bread left from 
the pork dressing and make apple 
sauce, ma'am?" 
Yery True. 
Roses are red, 
Violets are blue; 
Sugar is sweet 
And scarce, too. 
The negroes at Camp Dodge draft­
ed into the national army from Ala­
bama were overjoyed at the amount of 
equipment they were given. One of 
them was talking to a soldier about it. 
"Say boss," he asked, "do dey give 
us all dese clothes for nuthin' with­
out payin' for them? An' all dese eats 
three times a day, an' a good bed an' 
all dem blankets?" 
He was told that Uncle Sam gives 
them all these things. 
"Well, den, why in de Sam Hill 
didn't dis wah start soonah?"—San 
Francisco Argonaut. 
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W E A R  
"I see you have your arm in a sling," 
said the inquisitive passenger. 
"Broken, isn't it?" 
"Yes, sir," responded the other trav­
eler. 
"Meet with an accident?" 
"No; broke it while trying to pat 
myself on the back." 
"Great Scott! What for?" 
"For minding my own business." 
The correct solution seems to be 
that the Spanish flu out and in-flew-
enza. 
Some of the cadets who thought 
that everything was free have been 
shocked when they understood that 
their bedsteads had been charged. 
Miss Cox: "The automobile is rap­
idly displacing the horse." 
Miss Houghton: "Yes, I found a 
piece of rubber tire in my hash this 
morning." 
Mr. Clupper (writing home): "I 
was put on kitchen police." 
His mother (replying): "I was de­
lighted at your early promotion. Be 
as kind as you can." 
There are no influenza cases here 
hut the other evening Tommy had 
"in-flew-kltty." 
The Burris - Smith Studio 
The Wilora 
Hartford City Indiana 
Ma lee the appointment to-day 
Dad knows something 
of war from experience 
so, safe to &ay, there 
will be pictures a plen­
ty for his boy's pocket. 
Your photograph for 
your soldier. 
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Fat Hockensmith is a genius as a One recruit said that if he had 
caricaturist, and also as an inventor, known there was a "Volunteer Band" 
The only authority we have is that he 
said so. 
Fat is working on an invention now. 
When one of the boys asked Fat the 
nature of it. the reply was that it was 
an original idea, one that would be 
very popular among the Germans dur­
ing this big drive on the western 
front. It is a foot speedometer. 
"A foot speedometer? What's that? 
"A speedometer fitted to the heel in 
such a manner as to show the retreat­
ing man how fast he is going." 
We give Fat credit for ingenuity. 
here, he would have brought his cor­
net. We wish he had. 
One of Prof. Westlake's announce­
ments was thus read: "Suffragettes 
will meet Thursday at 7:30 a.m." 
Now, Buskie, next time you are told 
to build a fire be sure and don't put 
the coal in the oven. 
All visitors at the bird house will 
find that the "cuckoo" is still work­
ing. 
WRITING HOME TO MOTHER 
(Gipsy Smith, the most interesting of Methodist evangelists, is 
in America telling his thrilling story of the war. In view of his pres­
ence in this country the following selection from his latest book, 
"Tour Boys," published by the George H. Doran Company, will prove 
interesting reading.) 
There are some people who think you are not doing Christian 
work unless you have a hymn book in one hand and a Bible in the 
other and are singing, "Come to Jesus." I am glad I haven't to live 
with that kind of people. I call them the Lord's Awkward Squad. 
If you take "firstly," "secondly," "thirdly" out to the front with 
you, by the time you get to the thirdly the boys will be in the trenches. 
I never take an old sermon out with me to France. I write my-pre­
scription after I've seen my patients. 
I was talking to a thousand boys one day. "Boys," I said, "how 
many of you have written to your mothers this week?" 
Now, that's a proper question. I wonder what would happen if 
the preacher stopped in his sermon next Sunday morning and said, 
"Have you paid your debts this week?" "In what sort of a temper 
did you come down to breakfast this morning?" 
If a man's religion does not get into every detail of his life he 
may profess to be a saint, but he's a fraud. Religion ought to per­
meate life and make it beautiful—as lovely as a breath of perfume 
from the garden of the Lord. 
The boys have given me the privilege of talking straight to them. 
"If you don't write, you know what you'll get," I said, and I began to 
give them the note-paper. I can give boys writing paper and envel­
opes and sell them a cup of coffee with as much religion as I can 
stand in a puipit and talk about them. Why, my Master washed peo­
ple's feet and cooked a breakfast for hungry fishermen. He kindled 
the fire with the hands that were nailed to a tree for humanity. There 
are no secular things if you are in the spirit of the Master—they are 
all divine. 
I went on dealing the note-paper out, and presently a clergyman 
came to me and said, "Gipsy Smith, a man in my room wants to see 
you." 
When I got there, I saw he was crying, sobbing. 
"I am not a kid," he said; "I am a man. I'm forty-one. You told 
me to write to my mother. Read that," he said, throwing down a 
letter; and this is what I read. 
"My Dear Mother—It's seven years since I wrote you last. I've 
done my best to break your heart and to turn your hair gray. I've 
lived a "bad life, but it's come to an end. I have given my heart to 
God. I won't ask you to believe me, or to forgive me. I deserve 
neither. But I ask for a bit of time that I may prove my sincerity. 
Your boy still, "Jack." 
I put my postscript to that letter. "God has saved him," I wrote. 
"Believe him. Write and tell him you forgive him." 
And when that mother got that she knew that giving out note-
paper was religion. 
A. Dickerson 
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SILVER WARE, ALUMINUM 
AUTO TIRES AND TUBES 
5 and 10c Counter 
Gall on Us 
Carroll Hardware 
Upland, Ind. 
CITY MEAT MARKET 
Pure Food Products 
ALL KINDS OF FRESH AND 
SALT MEATS 
F ISH AND OY ST E R S 
H EINZ PICKLES 
FRESH MILK 
OLEOMARGARINE 
FLEIS H MAN 'S  YEAST 
BREAD,  CRACKERS,  ET C.  
BRODERICK &BALLINGER 




Books and Bibles, Offi ce Supplies 
THE COMMUNITY COURIER 
Yeater Printing Company 
Publishers 
Upland, Ind. 
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The Musi-- Hf.ll 
What would you give to go to New York or 
Vienna to study Music under one of the finest 
Musicians? 
You can do what is equal to that. Taylor 
University has brought Nevv York and Vienna to 
your very door. 
This is your opportunity to study music, both 
V ocal and Piano. 
Send for catalog to 
President M. Vayhinger, Upland, Ind. 
